Business system modeling of an agricultural enterprise is one of the difficulties in developing and researching an agricultural enterprise management information system. Given the inadequate description of concurrent and synchronal events in the traditional modeling methods, this paper presents a modeling method, which uses Colored Petri Net. The paper discusses the application of Colored Petri Net in system modeling with the example of an agricultural enterprise production management system model, and analyzes the feasibility and effectiveness of that model.
INTRODUCTION
Agriculture is the foundation of the national economy in our country. But at present the agricultural power of production still has a great disparity compared with some developed countries: the backward level of production technology, low high-tech content, weak market competitiveness, and the dominant traditional manual management during the process of agricultural production and management, etc. Therefore, accelerating agricultural information and modernization process, improving agricultural production management level, enhancing agricultural market competitiveness and achieving the sustainable development in agriculture have been a most pressing task before us.
An agricultural enterprise information management system is a very important tool adopted during the process of agricultural enterprises IT application. It has better function such as production plan management, marketing management, purchasing management, store control, distribution and delivery and DSS and so on. It is well known that a good business system needs a good model to support it. Establishing a model and analyzing it have two advantages (Chen et al., 2006) . One is to check whether a model correctly reflects the features of the system modeled. The other is that it is of advantage to find some potential problems in designing a new system. Tools that could model business systems are more. Colored Petri net (CPN or CPnet) is one of them and it could describe concurrent and synchronal events better compared with other tools. A system model based on CPN could not only mask many details within the system but also clearly display many behavior properties. Business system modeling of an agricultural enterprise is one of the difficulties in developing and researching agricultural enterprises management information system. The paper discusses the application of CPN in system modeling with the example of an agricultural enterprise production management system model, and analyzes the feasibility and effectiveness of that model. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives the analysis of the features of an agricultural enterprise information management system. Section 3 is devoted to the relevant definitions of Petri net and colored Petri net. The method about how to model a business system is introduced in Section 4. And analysis and simulation of the model are presented in Section 5. Finally, in Section 6 we briefly evaluate the model based on CPN.
ANALYSIS OF FEATURES OF AN AGRICULTURAL ENTERPRISES INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Generally the business process of an agricultural enterprise includes some links such as purchasing management, store management, production management, marketing management, cost control and so on. It is found from the process that the management information system to be modeled is very complex. And it is also discovered that flexibility, concurrency and hierarchic structure are the most content after researching the structure and behavior properties of this system. At the same time these are also the keys to study in modeling. Here system flexibility refers to the variety of products of an agricultural enterprise, this is to say, the products managed by the system to be modeled have great varieties. So an effective way is needed to model these varieties. It is interesting that the colored sets of CP-nets could be just used to describe those varieties. System concurrency is the property about the concurrent process of production management. For example, the production order and supply order of a type of product enter into the workshop and warehouse respectively at some time. This property could bring into many synchronal problems which happen dynamically. When it is coming to system hierarchic structure, it means that all the links of business process of an agricultural enterprise are very complicated, this is to say, it is made up of interactive sub modules or sub systems.
Above all, the system model using CPN could effectively describe the properties of flexibility, concurrency and hierarchic structure.
RELATION DEFINITIONS OF COLORED PETRI NET
Petri net targets researching organization structure and dynamic behavior, and aims at the state changes, which may happen in the system, and the relation among these changes. It could accurately describe concurrent and distributed systems . Relevant definitions of CPN are shown below.
Definition 1 (Petri net) (Wu et al., 2006 , Yuan et al., 1998 , Brauer, 1980 : In a formal way, a Petri net is a 3-tuple:
, , PN P T F . Where:
(1) P is a finite set of Places; (2) T is a finite set of Transitions;
(3) F is a finite set of Arcs such that: P T P F T F . A colored Petri net extends a general Petri net, with adding colored sets and declarations. It could be more flexibly suitable to model the application of system business.
Definition 2 (Colored Petri net t) (Wu et al., 2006 , Yuan et al., 1998 , Jensen, 1997 , Jensen, 1998 : In a formal way, a colored Petri net is a 9-tuple:
, , , , , , , ,
CPN P T F N C G E I
(1) is a finite set of non-empty types, also called colored sets; (2) P is a finite set of Places; (3) T is a finite set of Transitions; F a n g t i a n Z h a n g , K a i y i W a n g , J i n S u i , C h a n g L i u , Z h o n g q i a n g Liu (4) F is a finite set of Arcs such that: P T P F T F ; (5) N is a node function. It is defined from F into colored over arcs P T T P ; (6) C is a color function. It is defined from P into token; (7) G is a guard function. It is defined from T into expressions such that: "Boolean function with probability"
: v a r t T Type G t B Type G t ; (Jensen, 2008) : Creating large, intricate nets can be a cumbersome task. But similar to modular programming, the construction of CP-nets can be broken into smaller pieces by utilizing the facilities within CPN Tools for creating substitution transitions. Conceptually, nets with substitution transitions are nets with multiple layers of details -you can have a somewhat simplified net that gives a broad overview of the system you are modeling, and by substituting transitions of this top-level net with more detailed pages, you can bring more and more details into the model. 
MODELING USING CPN
Modeling the whole business system of an agricultural enterprise is complex. This section contains an example that models a production
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657 management system, one part of agricultural enterprises business management, in order to discuss how to model using colored Petri net. The key method to model this system is as follows.
At first, it is possible to give a whole system design but not to consider the details of the links of the system. Then build a top model based on CPN according to its hierarchical property. Finally model the details of those links respectively. If so the number of Places and Transitions of the model will decrease sharply and the model graph will be more concise.
Generally production management has two models (Wang et al., 2006) . The first one is push model, for example MRP, which makes the input and output plan of every part according to the requirement of main production plain and issues production or order instructions according to this plan. Every work center builds its parts relying on the plan and sends its parts finished to its following work center. The second one is pull model, for instance JIT (Wang et al., 2006) , which begins from the orders on behalf of customer needs and works out the main production plan and the assembly plan according to demands of the market. Every work center requests the former center and issues work instructions in accordance with the need for parts at the time. The former center works according to these instructions completely. This anti-process sequence pulls step by step the former work centers even supply factories or collaborative factories. This paper will model this "pull" production management system.
The basic assumptions for modeling are as follows (1) There are two kinds of materials in the warehouse. Raw materials are for processing and the other material for packaging. (2) Product warehouse has one produce. (3) Semi-finished warehouse has one produce. (4) Time for procurement, stock and delivery is so much less that they can be ignored. (5) All orders can be available. (6) The material loss and waste rate is equal to zero. The top model of a production management system is shown below. Table 1. and Table 2 . show the Places and the transitions of the model respectively. Where: T1, T2, T7, T8 and T9 respectively are a Substitution Transition, and are on behave of their corresponding sub page.
MODEL SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
Analysis and simulation are the main two ways to evaluate a model. Analysis is to analyze the properties of the model. Generally the properties discussed have boundedness, reversibility, and liveness, etc. these can be analyzed by P-invariant and T-invariant.
The incident matrix of the net shown in Fig.1 can be drawn. 
CONCLUSION
Modeling an agricultural production management using colored Petri net and simulating the model using CPN Tools are presented in this paper. The paper also analyzed the properties of liveness, deadlock, boundedness, etc. of this model. The result of analysis and simulation shows that it is feasible and effective to model an agricultural enterprise business management using colored Petri net.
Using colored Petri net can make our research more overall and deeply, and our models more concise and clear. And it also has a very important application value to develop the system later. Because the concept of time does not be introduced into the system model, the evaluation of system performance could not get better. And this work will also be done in the next research. Of course we can also model other links of an agricultural enterprise business management, and this will build a good foundation for modularization and hierarchy for the structure of the management software.
